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5 from the Permanent Representative of Israel 
G@ addre,ssed to the Secretary-General 

On instructions of my Government and further to my letter addressed to you on 
16 January 1975 (A/lon~'7-~/llhoO), I have the honour to draw your attention to yet 
another attack by Arab murder agents on an El Al Israel Airlines airplane at the 
Paris Orly Airport, which is the second such attack in one week. 

This time, accordinlsr, to r1ews xYqsorts J the terrorists opened fire at the El Al 
airliner as it was about to take off and then fired and threw hand grenades at 
innocent people in the air terminal 3 woundinS a large number of them. The Arab 
gunmen took hosta[:e 10 bystanders, including; a woman and her four-year-old son, 
and held them captive for over 18 hours e 

I wish to emphasise that these acts of terror constitute a continuous and 
grave dancer to intcrnationnl civil aviation and that the PLO, despite its recent 
hypocritical disclaimers, btm-s the r~riqmsibility for such outrap;es in view of the 
fact that it is the umbrella cq~nization of all the Arab terror SroupinGs and 
continues to preach and, orl?;anize acts of murder and violence directed Wainst 
defenceless ~i-d.ianfi. 

The international community mu& put an end to these sava~ criminal acts that 
are beine committed in the name of the so-called "Palestinian stru&$e", to which 
the automatic maJori.ty of the General Assembly, in an act of infamy, l?nt its 
support, 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official 
document of the General Asscmljly, under agenda item l.09, and of the Security 
Count il. 

(Sianed) Yosef TEKOAII 
'Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 
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